
AROUND THE PRESERVE  

Keep Collier Beautiful  

 
Another Beach cleanup occurred April 8th.  The Friends along with 
numerous volunteers worked once again along with Great America 
Clean Up to Keep America Beautiful.  A big thank you to all. 
A Note from the President 
 
As the season comes to a close I want to extend a giant THANK 
YOU to all the wonderful volunteers.  Once again the Friends of 
Barefoot were able to greet, assist and educate more visitors than 
ever. Our lecture series, which had record attendance this year, 
presented outstanding speakers offering in-depth information on 
wide variety of interesting and timely topics. (Thanks to Marilynn 
Greeley, speaker chairperson, and her committee for a job well 
done!) 
 
As I’ve said before, it is an honor to be involved with such a great 
organization. And speaking of honors; it was my privilege and 
honor on March 28th to accept the Gopher Tortoise Day 
Proclamation from the Collier County Commissioners on behalf of 
the Friends. To all those traveling back North somewhere, please 
be safe and we will see you again next season.  
 
Follow summer happenings in the Preserve by liking our facebook 
page Friends of Barefoot Beach Preserve. 
 
                      Denny Dolmage 

                                                                                                                                               

  UPCOMING HAPPENINGS 
Sea Turtle Nesting Season 
 
There are five species of sea 
turtles found in Florida waters, all 
of these species are protected 
under the Federal Endangered 
Species Act of 1973.  As 
beachgoers here are reminders of 
what we can do to help protect 
these vulnerable marine animals. 
 
• Limit night activities on the 

beach 
• Help keep the beach dark 
• Do NOT approach, disturb, or 

touch nesting females of 
hatchlings 

• Do NOT interfere with 
hatchlings heading for the 
water 

• Take back what you bring to 
the beach, chairs, trash, toys 
etc.. 

• Cover holes you dig at the 
beach so hatchlings don’t get 
trapped when trying to reach 
the water 

 
In the ocean, litter, such as plastic 
bags and balloons, is mistaken for 
food.  Sea turtles can ingest the 
debris and suffocate or starve to 
death.  This is a cause of concern 
for not only sea turtles, but also all 
marine life as well as inshore and 
offshore birds. 
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Scholarship Update  
 
Photo - From Left to Right, Margaret 
Winn, Bobbe Hickman, Brooke Hamill, 
Felicia Nudo and Rebecca Edelbrock 

The Scholarship committee is happy to 
announce our first two scholarship 
recipients.  In the summer 2016 
newsletter we acknowledge a bequest 
from Clarence Affelt.  Mr. Affelt had been 
a member and longtime volunteer of the 
Preserve and he allowed us to recognize 
a dream our original founders had to 
support and further the education of 
students of Environmental studies.  The 
Friends have long realized that education 

is important to the future by offering Saturday lectures January thru April in the Preserve.  We are excited 
to add this annual scholarship to further support the community and our youth.   

This year’s recipients are:   

• Felicia Nudo - Felicia is a student at FGCU, she found her passion for the environment during a 
service day at Barefoot Beach Preserve during her freshman year at the university working with Dr. 
Nora Demers on the simulating fire to clean up the tortoise habitat.  Throughout her studies she 
completed 2 internships, attended various environmental conferences and organized 3 successful 
cleanups at various wetlands/filter marshes throughout Lee County and recently completed the 3 
modules of the FL Master Naturalist Program.  She has created her own environmental education 
curriculum called "the Language of the Earth" and it is aimed to teach elementary students basic 
environmental concepts.  She will be graduating in December 2017. 

• Brooke Hamill is our second FGCU recipient.  She plans on graduating in May 2018 with a degree 
in Environmental Studies.  Brooke has volunteered at a number of organizations during her studies 
and before, one being Jungle Friends, a primate sanctuary in Gainesville, FL which allowed her to 
gain experience about the care, different breeds and endangerment the primates face due to 
environmental and human impacts.   Currently she is an education intern at Rookery Bay Estuarine 
Research Reserve. Her dream is a professional position or career where she is surrounded by an 
abundant amount of wildlife, crisp fresh air and filling her heart with the joy of nature.   

We are proud of both of these young women and excited to help with their education by granting them 
$1,000 each to be used to further their education goals.  Congratulations Felicia & Brooke.  

Volunteer Update 

Help the Preserve and the Friends preserve Barefoot Beach Preserves natural and cultural resources by 
becoming a volunteer.   Through hands-on work, you’ll learn new skills, share your knowledge with others, 
gain a better understanding and appreciation for the Preserve and our community, and have fun. 

To become a volunteer contact us at friendsofbarefoot@gmail.com. 
 
A special shout out to Karen Lasseter and Michele Linhard for representing the Friends at the Farmers 
Market Earth Day event at Hertz Corporation.  Karen and Michele spent the morning sharing information 
about the Preserve. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               Gopher Tortoise Day     

                         April 10th  

 

Activities started with story time, I would like to 
acknowledge Mary Gruppi, who is a great story teller and 
engaged the children and adults in her book selection - At 

Home with the Gopher Tortoise.  The rangers shared a 
carapace to give everyone an opportunity to see up close 

the tortoise shell.  Crafts were available all day long, 
thanks to Phyllis Macbeth, who helped the friends provide 
coloring pages and books to distribute.  Bumper stickers 
were handed out to visitors to apply to their cars to help 

everyone increase awareness and appreciation for these 
long, lived, gentle reptiles.   We hope to continue our 

education of the public going forward and excited to start 
planning next year’s event. 

 

 



Lecture Series in Review  

The 2017 Lecture series began with a Big Bang when the Friends of Barefoot Beach invited our favorite 
scientist to explore the amazing theories and concepts of Albert Einstein. Like all great teachers, when 
Jack Berninger tackles a topic he finds everyday examples and strategies for his students to understand 
the abstract. When Jack shares lessons from science camp for his grandkids, he’s pretty sure the grown- 
ups will not only understand, but enjoy watching the kids learn too!  

Everyone loves live critters from our locale, and Everglades 
Wonder Gardens brought some of their favorites when they 
visited. We all learned more about the history of this iconic 
landmark, and Wonder Garden’s plans for the future.  

One of our special visitors is Ranger Amy Washuta from Big 
Cypress Preserve. Ranger Amy paddled her kayak through Big 
Cypress to the Bay. Her action photos almost made us reach 
for the bug spray as we paddled down the river with her, along 
the way learning about the impact canals and bridges make on 
the environment.  

Becky Speer from Naples Preserve studies those beautiful 
dragonflies we see flitting on the beach. They are lovely to 
watch, but they are keeping those pesky mosquitoes under 
control as they amuse us. They are tiny but each dragonfly can 
consume over one hundred mosquitoes a day.  

Charles O’Connor, science teacher by day, fossil enthusiast by 
night, brought a fascinating display of fossils he’s collected from 

Florida and the Southeast. He encouraged hands on, and we held alligator skull, shark jaw, an ancient 
horse and portion of a fossilized whale. And a big display of sharks teeth. He’s been on many excavations 
and dives around the world.  

Those innocent looking shells on the beach may be victims or ‘perps’ of sea side violence. Lin Muilenburg 
is a career mollusk expert who explained the unseen underwater lives of bivalves, cephalopods, and 
gastropods. My favorite new mollusk is the recently discovered camouflage octopus that can pretty much 
convince the viewer he is a fish, or a plant, or whatever! Next to insects, mollusks are the most numerous 
creatures on the planet. Let’s hope they stay in the water!  

Sea turtle advocate Maura Kraus brought fabulous turtle shells and model skulls. The rapt audience was 
impressed that the turtles spend most of their lives in water and return to the same area to nest. Friends 
of Barefoot Beach treasure the sea turtles that visit, and hope all the hatchlings stay safe on the beach.  

Burmese pythons are alive and well in SW Florida, but, thankfully, primarily in the Everglades. Ian 
Bartoszek helped us understand and identify ways to control this predator. The python has a large 
appetite, apex creatures on the food chain, and is good at hiding. Mr. Bartoszek brought the skin from a 
16 foot caught during the study. Experts have studied the mating habits of the python and use amorous 
males to track females and destroy the nests.  

Walk about Collier on the many parks and green areas provided by the county. Alexandria Sulecki 
tempted us with slides of the sloughs and walkways, area birds and wildlife.  www.Colliercounty.gov has 
many resources listed for your exploration. 

Thank you Mary Gruppi for writing this wonderful recap of our Saturday 2017 Series. 


